




Daily staff writer 
No sooner were the
 banners up ex-
pressing 
the need for 






cars, walked up to the




 Meridian and 
Parkmoor  inter-
section 







Bay Earth Day 
Coalition,  this 
multi
-city event took 
place in seven 
west-
ern states 
Friday  morning in 
response  to 
the 
March  24, one year 
anniversary  of the 
Exxon Valdez
 oil spill. 
The 
demonstration  




















 provided by 
the  coalition. 
After the 
officers had removed  the 
signs, they arrived
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The players are stunned. 
Many  of the players of former 
Spartan football
 coach Claude 
Gilbert sat in total surprise as they 
waited for his arrival to say good-
bye Thursday at the first team 





 all just 
sat in shock as we 
read Friday's 
paper,"  said quar-
terback  Ralph Martini, when ref-
erring to a March 16 Mercury 
News article stating that 
the  57 
year -old 
coach's
 job was on the 
line. "We have all been working 
out over the off season, and 
looking 
forward  to the new sea-
son, and four days before spring 










Gallegos,  a starting of-
fensive guard for 
the 1989 Spartan 
squad said "None of us 
had any 
idea that this was coming, it was a 
total shock. 
"In 
my personal opinion there 
has been an injustice done. Not at 
Gilbert, but for the whole pro-
gram. The timing was all wrong. 
We 
will  be at a 
disadvantage  
against
 other teams 
because we 
now have to 
worry about who
 the 
new coach is, and 
what is going to 
happen
 in the future.
 Not to men-
tion 
football  and 
school."  
Gilbert was fired as 
head coach 
at a press 












 of only 
JC 
transfer  players, the alleged vi-
olations 
of NCAA regulations for 
spring practice and 
the  low grad-
uation 
rate of the football teamlf 
were all reason for Gilbert's dis-
missal as 
head coach. According 
to Fullerton. the graduation
 rate 
has been at 14 percent over the 
past six years. The graduation
 rate 
of the SJSU's other athletic pro-
grams and general
 university stu-
dents is nearly double. 
"I never knew anything about 
the NCAA violations," 
said  Mar-
tini. "I really don't think that they 
(the 
coaches) were out there 
coaching us, but rather supervis-
ing. Most of 
the other colleges 
do 
the same thing. Coach Gilbert 
has been around a 
long time and 
this far 






















 One week late 




By Edwin Acevedo 
Daily  staff writer 
Its going to he business as 
usual when football spring prac-
tice begins today. Sort of. 
It will be 
an
 unusual situation 
tnr the players and coaches, espe-
cially with all the distractions they 
have had to 
put up with so far. 
Three assistant coaches left 
SJSU after the 1989 season.
 
Then, with 
the sudden departure 
of head coach Claude Gilbert and 
the 
confusion  surrounding it, 
spring practice






asked  Rick Rasnick. of-
fensive coordinator, to take over 
until a new head coach can be 
found. 
Rasnick.
 who will begin his 
10th season with the Spartans. 
said the 
practices  will be con-
ducted just as though Gilbert were 
still
 at the helm. 
 'It's going to be a normal prac-
tice.  Rasnick 
said.  "We're 
  
Rick
 Romagosa  Daily staff photographe 
SJSU's practice field has been deserted
 during the turmoil 
going to run the same offenses
 
and 
defenses. We feel very good 
about them and we've been very 
successful
 with them." 
All the assistant coaches that 
were under Gilbert will remain 
through the 1990 
season.  In addi-
tion 
to Rasnick, those coaches in-
clude defensive line coach Ken 
Delgado. running backs
 coach 




coaches  that were 
recom-
mended by 
Gilbert  before he was 






















led to Gilbert's dismissal 
By 




issue that led to SJSU 
head football coach
 Claude Gil-
bert, being stripped of his duties 
Wednesday
 was the recruitment 





dations to Athletic Director 
Randy
 Hoffman that the recruit-
ment of high school players 




a 20-5 ratio in favor 
of 
high school players. 
SJSU 
has recruited heavily 
from
 the community college 
ranks in recent years, 
which has 
led to 
inconsistent  performances 
by the team. Hoffman said. 
The 
Spartans were 10-2 in 
1986 and 1987 en 
route  to con-
secutive Pacific Coast 
Athletic 
Association 
(now Big West 
Conference) titles. 
They
 fell to 
4-8 in 1988


























According to Holtman, Gil-





be recruited  
otherwise
 the 
program would be non-compet-
itive in two 
years.
 
"But somewhere along the 




Hoffman said at 
Wednesday's 
Ness
 conference to announce 
the 
coaching  change. 
When announcement of 
the 
recruiting class SJSU signed 
came last month, all 21 players 
signed were community college 
transfers. 
Because
 high school players 
are in the program longer, they 
"generally
 bring more stability, 




sically you don't have as high 
rate of turnover.' 




high  school 
players each year was 20 to 25 
percent vs. 50 percent for com-
munity (junior) college players. 
At Fresno State, the decision 
on what to 
recruit is a year 
to
 




"We have won champi9n-
ships with all J.C. recruiting," 
he said. "And we have taken a 

















and  car  
industries  






group of 15 people were gathered to in 
struct them that hanging banners over !rat -
tic  created a visual hazard. 
Despite arguments by 
coalition mem-
bers that 
the signs were no different
 than 
advertising billboards,
 the police insisted
 
that they could not hang 
more banners. 
Nobody 
was cited for creating a 
haz-
ard. 
"Oil and automobile companies de-
liberately
 murdered passenger rail service 
in the late 1940's by systematically pur-
chasing, then destroying,
 existing rail sys-
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By 
Jamie  Pitts 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Richard Sanchez. SJSU 's 
new direc-
tor of Student Health Services
 will be 
working 
to
 keep students well. 
The salt -and -pepper -haired man from 
Arizona has been 
so busy in his new posi-
tion 
that
 his office is bare  there is only 
a desk,
 a chair and a water pitcher. His
 
credentials and awards
 lean on a shelf. 
Sanchez. a 
member  of the San Fran-
cisco Health 
Commission.  took 




one  of the 
first
 things 
he did was 
to invite the Student Health 
Advisory  
Committee to 
participate in the health 




 before his arrival. Sanchez said. Stu-
dents are one of the best resources for 
making decisions about what they want 




Sanchez said he hopes the health 
services staff will take the initiative to 
spread out 
over campus to reach students 
who are not coming 
into the health center. 
He wants 
the students to benefit from edu-
cation on 
alcoholism,





 to make an impact on stu-
dents 
in those areas," Sanchez said. 
Through the health 
commission. Dr. 
Sanchez has 
established  public health poli-
cies on AIDS education. prevention and
 




Health services has always tried to 
prevent students from becoming sick. But 
"there's a bit 
more 
emphasis  on
 it than in 
the 
past,"  
said Dean Bait. dean
 of students
 















personality. Batt said. 
"Dr. Sanchez 
had the energy 
and vi-
sion to 
take the health 
services  one step 
further," Batt said. 
Sanchez 
can create a wellness
 model 
for the university, he added. 
Within the next
 six months the health
 
service's staff 























Although I agree 
with
 some points made by Lisa 
('uellars  column 











it is quite clear to me Lisa is very much 
against abortion. There is 
nothing  wrong with that. 
What
 I 
disagree with was 
her  method 
of choice on 
how 
to 
write  her column and viewpoint. 
In the beginning of the column, she stated her 
friend  thought of 
"eliminating the problem,"  hut in 
the end her conscience won out, as though the choice 
to have
 an 
abortion  was 
evil itself. In an 
attempt  to 
smooth
 over
 her biased views, she began 
discussing  
pro -life and 




One of these pro -life arguments comes to mind 
each 
time I read about or encounter a 
person with such 
views, and their question is. "What right do we have 
to 'kill' an unborn life?" Pro-lifers say they must 
stand
 
up and protect 
the  unborn 
life because
 it can't 
speak for itself. My answer is: isn't their crusade to 
decide what a woman will do with her body and im-





the decision of any pregnant
 woman? This 
seems
 a hit hypocritical to me. 
I will always 
feel every human being has a right 










over abortion, at least 
we should do it logically through education, family, 
school and the media. And let's try to remember that 
you can't influence people through violence, bullying 
or 
even
 subtle criticism. Just
 
present the facts hu-
manly and respect that individual's final decision, re-







 need open forum 
Editor. 
Accountability: a) subject to giving an account; 
answerable. b) capable of being accounted for: explai-
nable. This is a mandatory aspect in the decision mak-
ing process. When the decision making affects other 
people, accountability is vital. President Fullerton's 
decisions: 
 accepting an incomprehensible pay raise 
 a bike and skateboard policy more ludicrous
 
than the Stealth Bomber 
 an $81 parking fee not guaranteeing a space 
 a mismanaged, overpriced rec center which 
after a year of pondering was named the Event Center 
 eliminating  athletic teams 
which  were actually 
competitive 
What's going on?! We want 
to know. How about 
an open forum.
 President Fullerton
 could speak 
and 
then open the floor to questions and answers. This is a 
procedure done for most of us 
five
 days a week. Preti-
dent Fullerton, come teach us. We want answers. 
If decisions are being made we need accountabil-
















 to recent 
developments.  

















and  I 
sincerely
 hope my 
top 10 list
 is worthy of 
publication. 
I 0 )0ops
 , I forgot. 
9) My 
pencil  broke. 
8) 












found  out. 
4) 
Had  
to do my 
laundry. 
3) Had to 
clean my room.
 
2) Had to get second job to help pay for the Event 
Center. Gail's raise and a dozen Ford Tauruses. 
I What's the purpose? Grades are meaningless 
and life is but
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Lying trustee is not 
deserving





 California State 
University
 System's
 Board of 
Trustees lied about
 her educational 
background
 shows the sorry 
condi-
tion of leadership
 in the system. 
Marianthi 
Lansdale.  chairwo-
man of the CSU 
board  of trustees, 
lied when she
 applied for appoint-
ment to the board in 1985. She 
stated that she had 
an associate arts 
degree from Long Beach City Col-
lege. Lansdale has no 
such  degree. 
Because a 
position on the board 
is a political appointment made by 
the 
governor,  it's almost.- 
not  tour -
prising that she lied 
about some-
thing. 
What's more surprising  is what 
she lied about. 
It seems ludicrous that the chair-
woman of the board of trustees of 
the biggest university system in the 
country doesn't have a degree 
other 
than  a high school diploma. 
assuming Lansdale graduated from 
high 
school.  
In fact, a position on the board 
of trustees doesn't require a 
degree  
of any kind. 
Trustee,  according to 
Webster's
 
New Riverside Dictionary, is a 
member of a board that directs the 
policies and funds of an institution. 
In other words, these people 
help decide how
 and where money 
is spent in the CSU system. 
If you've been reading the pa-
pers recently, you know what a 
good job they've
 been doing. 
The board approved  in 
REPORTERS' FORUM 
I think about this 
every time I walk 
through the 
residence hall I live 
in. 
closed session  
raises for uni-
versity executives of 15 to 43 per-
cent. This pushed the salaries of 
university presidents, CSU 
Chan-
cellor W. 
Ann  Reynolds 
and  six 
vice chancellors 






a year and 
SJSU  President 
Gail 






a pay increase in five
 years, but 
even without 
the  raises they 
were  
still making a lot of money. 
On top 
of
 the raise, the 
vice 
chancellors  
also  got new 
blue  Ford 
Tauruses
 to drive
  at a 
cost  of 
nearly  
$100,000  -- 
courtesy  of 
the 
board.  
All of this 
when there isn't 
enough
 money to run the
 day-to-
day activities of 








residence  hall I 
live in. 
The maintenance and custodial 
budgets  are inadequate. The staff 








 heads and broken
 furniture 
in my hall. 
`-""lititeustodians_.
 are understaffed 
add 
oV'erWtiiikt.  `they
 don't have 







 shower stalls 
and 
given a place for a 
species  of flying 
insect to make
 a home. 
The bugs 
kind  of look like 
the 
fruit flies they're 
trying to get rid 
of in Los 
Angeles. 
Maybe  they 
should ship 






what  the 
priorities  of the 




look out for 
the best 
interests  of 
the CSU 
schools   
aren't
 they'? 
Positions  on 
the board 
should be 
given  to 




degree  and 
some
 qual-














Mok is a 
Daily  staff 
writer 
Letters







want to take this opportunity to express my ap-
preciation to you (Celine Grenier) for expressing
 your 
personal opinion 
via your letter to the editor in the 
March 14 issue of the Spartan
 Daily. I also want to ap-
plaud the Spartan Daily for its professionalism in pub-





 freedom of 
the 
press is one 
of the 
cornerstones
 of our 




 ability to 
deter  aggression
 and to 





 who envy 
our freedom. 
The 
Spartan  Daily, 
in my prejudiced
 opinion, 
publicized  the noble























They did it 
not for the unexpected
 glory of the 
Spartan
 Daily coverage but
 because of their 
commit-
ment to contributing
 to our nation's






would  also suggest that your
 comment. "join-
ing
 ROTC may 
sometimes
 be the only 
way  students 
get 
financial  help with school" 
is not accurate. The 
obligations an ROTC 
cadet takes on in 
return
 for the 
minimal
 financial help he 
gets  far outweighs the 
im-
mediate material
 rewards. They 
would  get off more 
easily 





They do it to 
preclude any of our 
citizens  from 
experiencing 
death  at the hands 
of




 our way 





offering to make 
the  ultimate sacrifice,
 if 













 the freedom 
they
 now enjoy. 





acion can tell you what 
kind  of 
adventure
 a military 
career is. It's an adventure in 
patriotism,  pride and 
















a lot of problems
 on our campuses
 
today, but sometimes  we
 don't 
recognize
 some of the 
our campus 
staff who are 
trying  to make 
things  better 





Nearly  all of our 
campus  staff make 
every effort 
to provide 




 in spite of 
heavy  workloads and 
state budget 
cuts and I 
woud like to thank them 
all. 
Although  my 
experiences  with 
campus  staff have 
been 90 
percent
 favorable, I 
would like to 
particularly  
thank our campus 
police. Perhaps 
people  don't realize 
that a very 
small group of 
campus  police 
must  protect 
a very large campus
 containing 




members.  Critical issues
 range from 
rape to sexual
 harassment of 
women  to theft of 
bicy-
cles and
 computers to 
protecting all of 
us as we go 
about our 
daily  tasks. 
We have a new 
police chief 
in
 Ric Abeyta, a 
graduate of 
the  acclaimed 
FBI  Academy. 
SJSU Presi-
dent 
Gail  Fullerton 
noted recently
 in an 
Academic  
Senate 
meeting  that Chief 
Abeyta and his 
police  force 
worked
 long and 






Somehow,  we only
 seem to 




 we need them 
but  they need us as 
much  as we 
need them. 
Working  together,
 we can ensure 
the 
safety and security of 



































































































































































































































































































































































































people  hooked 
on
 the most 
addicting  drug 
around. 
What  disturbs 
me most 
with  this kind 
of ad-

















 of ads have  
disturbed  me more
 
in the last 





me was diagnosed 
with  lung cancer. 
Since I was a 
kid and was first 
told
 of the 
effects smoking can have on 
people.
 I saw it 
coming.  
I 
100,4) dell it, thinking
 that this per-
son Was 






 came and no matter 
how long you prepare for 
the news, hearing the 
words. 
"we  found a small shadow on your lung 
x-rays"
 are never expected. 
Then came the months of hell. Talks with 
doctors and the chances of 
treating  the cancer 
and getting rid of the 
"shadow" alomost on a 
daily basis, then the chemotherapy, then more 
talks, then bills, then more treatments and more 
bills. All this while trying to keep your family 
and school work in control and staying sane. 
Wondering if the treatments are working  
wondering 
what  will happen if it doesn't. 
Fortunately, my father was 
lucky.  The 
"shadow" was found at an 
early enough stage 
that the treatment got rid of the cancer and there 
are no signs 
of
 it reappearing. Our lives are 
far 
from being in order hut 
at
 least they're going in 
the right direction. 
The diseases are the 
reality  that glitzy ad 
campaigns forget
 about when they
 market 
"Smooth  Character" 
or
 "Gorbatchow " Ciga-
rettes
 don't need advertising




 on something 
that
 will kill them. 
The people who 
smoke, and 
the choice 


















thing  people 
need  to better
 their lives.
















 my dad 





 goni is 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































52,553 was raised 
through
 donations,






















 the National  Commit-
tee for the 
Prevention  of Child 
Abuse,
 







More than half of the money 
was
 raised
 as a result 
of a special 
arrangement with 
Paradise  
Beach. Patrons were asked to 
make a two dollar donation last 
Thursday night, on a night in 






was turned over to Kappa Delta 
on behalf of its philanthropy. 
"We did really 
well with Par-
adise Beach." Mayorga said.  



























SpartaGuide is a daily 
calendar 
available to SJSU
 student,  faculty 
and staff 
organizations
 at no charge. 
Forms  are available in the Daily 
newsroom, 
Wahlquist Library North 
Room 104 and at the Information 
Center of the Student Union. The 
deadline for entries is 10 a.m. No 
phone-in 
items will be accepted. 
TODAY  
CAMPUS MINISTRY: 
Women  in the Bible 
Reclaiming 
Our 
Stories.  4 p.m . 
Campus  
Ministry














 action programs speak with
 state
 
employees,  8 a m to 3 p m (through March 
30), University 
Offices.  Call 924-1115 
OPEN 







Day '90. 8 a.m to 1:30 p.m., 










GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR 
SO-
CIETY:





WASHINGTON  SQUARE FEDERAL C.U.. 
Bake sale 5  30 p m to 830 
pm
 1st floc, 







Time  with 
Rick  




















 and 3 



















































































































































































































































































































 meeting. 230 pm
 





meeting  for next
 two 
months  
5 30 p m WLN 3rd floor Chicano 
Resource  
Library














































































on Election for next 
year  
yearbook picnic,  food 
bazaar  and walk-a-











COMMUNITY:  Sing -
a -long 
and 
social,  7 p
 




NEO (GRAPHIC DESIGN CLUB): Speaker 
John Mattos, 
S.F. 
Illustrator, 5 p.m to 7 30 
p.m., 
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for  tire 
scientist  






































Hundreds of SJSU fraternity
 and  
sorority 
members
 will pass the 
hat  
this 





 for Children. 
The 
hats














earn points by capturing 
the 
black  






Sigma  Chi 











officially start at 9 
p.m. tonight,  
with a kick 
off party at the 
Cactus
 
Club, on Second 
Street.
 This event 
with 
entertainer  Frank 
Joseph.
 is 
open to all SJSU 
students  and the 
proceeds 
will go toward the char-
ity. 
The
 rest of the week's events
 are 
contests among 
the Greeks. The 
winners 
of each activity arc
 
awarded points 
and trophies are 
awarded to 
the overall winner and
 
each 
event  winner. 
The contests




Tuesday.  a 
Derby Chase and a 
scavenger hunt 
on 
Wednesday,  the Derby 
reversal 
and 
lip sync contest 
on
 Thursday 
and an all Greek 
party and awards 
ceremony 
on Friday. ' 
Sigma  Chi 
raises








uted  during the 





 updates of 
many  of the so-
rorities on 
campus.














King.  And 
King  expects 
to ad another
 VOX) to 
the 
fund with the






























































































































ology  and 
genetics,  says it 
may  en-
able 
people  to have 
their  own tis-
sue -repair 
cells  frozen 
and  ready 
for use 
when  needed. 





































































 he is 
dropping
 
out  of 
the















been  able 
to get a 









































































 1, 1] 
Fast oaring. Compinci 
Accounting. Buuness 
other Professionals. 
Also Family vise/1A spousal  cases
 
Change to student IF 11 status: Treaty 
Trader/Investor IF I/E21. asylum 
IntraCompany 
Transferee  IL It. etc 
Individual. Bootless a Corporal. ClIrm, 































 ONE  BAXTER'S  BUCK  
I BUCK 













































80286 (10 MHz) 
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Which IBM Personal 
System/21' should you buy? I' ou 
can't go wrong with 
any of these. Each one comes ready 
to go with easy-to -use, preloaded soft wart'. 
IBM Mouse display. an and color 
You can blitz through last-minute 
term paper revisions. Add those extra- 
Get done 
save en those three
 ISM Proprirftes. tow 
Propnntee" RI w/cable (4201/003) 
$349 
Procirinter X24E 
w/cable  (4207/002) Mee 
Proprinter 81-24E 'a/cable (4208/002) $679 
special graphics. your work 
faster
 than ever. And at special prices like these, a PS/24 is very 
affordable.* Fact is, you can hardly afford 
to be without one. 
See 
the IBM PS/2 on display at the
 SPARTAN 
BOOKSTORE . 





 with one of our Collegiate Representatives. 
Sherie, Kevin,
 Marc or Karen will help you choose the 
PS/2 that's right for you. Ask them how IBM's 
Loan  for 
Learning program can help you get the money you need 
for the PS/2 you want at affordable
 interest rates. 
 
' II 
Eligible SJS faculty and staff may also qualify for IBM's 
specially










MAY  9 AND 
MAY 101 
Join IBM 
and the Spartan Bookstore in the Art 
I )SP) it t 
Quad and see the IBM 
PS/2
 and a variety of application 











offer n evaded* only to 
qualified  
students  faculty and staff elm purchase IBM 
P5/29
 thrown perhadenng 
cartipus  outlets 
Price.  pooled
 







 with your 
nstetutIOn
 recording Mesa 
charges
 
Oniers  ea alkoteCI In 
evalletattly  Prose re
 SIM., 10 domes end iBM 
may 
withdrew  the offer at any WM atalhad
 wrItlen ital. 






 the Audernic 
FeNtions  
*IBM National 








 kacrosoft n  registered 




 Channei Proposes, 
fret:Maharha intornenoow
 Bowe. Macron.* 
and 
are  of 
Corporation  8038652  and 
$0388  or. tredernsrke 04 6114 
Corponetion Word for 
Windows 
is  insilernmk of Microsoft  Corporation
 h0C 
Windows

















  1990 



















Joseph H Valarin  Daily staff photographer 
( 
Albert









stand  to try 
and recruit more fresh-
men. ' 




 different than running a 




 to know 
what to do 
to 
keep the team strong,"
 
he 
said.  An 
NFL team "cannot rely on the draft. 
which is equivalent to 
recruiting high 
school players in college." 
Sweeney
 said an NFL team also 
relies
 on signing free 
agents  and 
trades, which 
he equated to commu-
nity college players. 
"With j.c. players,  they're gone 
so quickly." University 
of
 California 
at Berkeley head coach Bruce 
Snyder  
said.  "You get hint in. 
get him accli-




can make an immediate impact on a 
team, according to Snyder. 
"The
 advantage of a j.c. player 










By Randy Robertson 
Daily stall writer
 




Wednesday  and 
relieved of his coaching  duties. 
former Spartan head football coach 
Claude Gilbert had a storied career 
at SJSU. 
When Gilbert. 57. joined the 
SJSU coaching staff in 1981, he 




1958,  he was 
the 
captain of the football team that 
trounced
 













lie is enshrined in the Spartan 
Football
 I Jail of Fame. 
After graduating front SJSU in 
1959.  Gilbert coached 
at the .high 
school





becoming  bead 
coach t1 San 





piled a record of 61-26-2 and won 
two PCAA
 titles. 
In 1980,  San Diego State 
slipped to 4-8. After that season. 
Gilbert's contract was not re-
newed. according to Tint Young, 
student
 





 information office. 
Gilbert
 
joined  the SJSU coach-
ing staff in 1981 as the team's de -
I ensive 
coordinator  and outside 
linebackers coach. In Gilbert's 
three  years as defensive 
coordina-
tor, the Spartans twice were the 
top
-ranked
 defensive team in the 
['CAA. 
When Jack Elkvay bolted front 
SJSU to become head coach at 
Stanford
 University. following the 
1983 season. Gilbert was pro -










 as team 
captain. become an assistant coach 
and head coach for the university. 
The Spartans compiled a record 
of 8-13-1
 in Gilbert's first two 
years as head coach. During the 
next 
two seasons.
 though. SJSU 
won 20 
games, consecutive PCAA 
championships and was ranked in 
the Top 20 nationally. 






 and were sec-
ond in the country in rushing de-
fense. 
Quarterback Mike Perez was the 
focal point
 of those two 
successful 
teams. In each of these two sea-
Gilbert's SJSU highlights 
 Pacific 
Coast  Athletic Association 
Coach of the Year 1988 and 1987, 
10-2 each season. 
 Led the Spartans to both the PCAA
 title 
and the California Bowl in 1986
 and again 
in 1987. The Spartans
 won the California 
Bowl in1988. 
 Overall record 38-30-1 as 
head coach 
from 1984 to 1990. 
 Flanker, starting fullback and 
of 
the 1958 Spartan football tea 




 to the 
California Bowl, winning it in 
1986 with their





pro -style offense, leading the na-
tion in total
 of  in 1986. In his 
two-year career. Perez became the 
NCAA career record 
holder  in total 
offense per game at 309.1 yards a 
contest. 
Former SJSU
 running hack 
Johnny Johnson was another key 
player on past 
Spartan
 teams. His 
2202 all-purpose running yards in 
1988 
were  second only to Heisman 




the 1987 California Bowl team. 
"That was fun," 
Johnson said. 
"It was 
exciting  to play with the 
players we had at that time. It was 
a 
thrill
 for me." 
Gilbert also had some success 
against the local 
Division  1 rivals. 




 in 1987. 
and they were 5-7 against them 
overall in Gilbert's six years. 
Johnson said that although
 
he 
didn't have a great relationship 
with
 Gilbert. 
he couldn't really 
comment on how Gilbert got along 
with the
 other players. 
"I think
 that he knew the 
game." Johnson said. "I can't say 
that people went in and
 talked to 
hint about their problems." 
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FREE GIFT 
914 South First 
(South 
















the last six years. plenty 





WIN A HAWAIIAN 
VACATION
 
OR BIG SCREEN TV 
PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$1,400 






















idly." he said. "Most 
Hairdo  mid-
year and can take 







and  more physically
 de-




University. "They're more apt to 
make an impact." 
Because of the high admission 
standards at Stanford. 
Sparks  said the 
Cardinals have a tough time getting 
community college 
transfers and 
usually don't have more than one On 
the team at any given
 time. 
"Ideally. you'd like to have 
more than we do, but not as 
many  as 
San Jose." Sparks said. 
"Freshmen are 
brand new with 
no experience, no knowledge 
and  aca-
demically they're 
trying to get 
started." Snyder added. "They just
 
cannot 
contribute  as quickly." 
A combination of high school 
and community 
college  players is 


































































 has been with high 












San Jose City has a 57-16-2 re-
cord 
the  last seven  years and 
has 
won  
the Golden Gate Conference title five 
consecutive
 years. 
Gay said that this success could 
be duplicated 
at





















 and a 










players  was 









































































also said the 
developir
 
of a high 
school  players takes loft 
which may make a differeikc 












- 15% off Edible lotions 
- Exotic Elegant 
lingerie at the best 
prices anywhere. 
- 







1645 S. Bascom ave.. 
In 
the Bel Cato center 
Campbell - 377-6135 
or call for a 
pleasure party 
























 insignia you 
wear 
as a 
member of the 
Army  Nurse 
Corps. 
The caduceus
 on the 
left 
means  you're 








 are the 
rule,  
not  the 
exception.
 The gold
 bar    
on the right
 means you 
command  
resct
 as an Army 
officer.  If you're 
earning  a BSN, 
write:  Army Nurse
 Opportunities,
 P.O. Box 7713,
 
Clifton,  NJ 07015. 
ARMY NURSE CORPS.
































































































































































































































doubt that he 
would start 
violating  
now. Especialy after he has 
been 
so successful
 as a coach." 
"The thing about the graduation 
rate has not 
even been brought 
up 




 the true case 
with
 the football team.
 Many of us 
who 
transferred  had credits that 
didn't carry 
over
 from school to 
school. I am 
a transfer from BYU 
and if 
all of my credits had 
trans-
ferred. I would 
have  graduated by 
now,"  Martini added. 
The meeting, 
which  was open 
only to players and coaches,  lasted 
a mere 10 minutes. According 
to 
assistant coach Rick Rasnick, Gil-
bert said good-bye to the team and 




over  the 
years. 
"I have no comment at 
this
 
time," Gilbert said as he walked to 
his car. "I wish 









"He said that he had no regrets 
about 
anything  that 
he
 has done 
here 
and  about how much he cares 
for 
the  program," Rasnick said. 
"Gilbert said that he has always 
done what 
was  
right for the 
pro-
gram and
 thought that he had been 
up front and honest about his prac-
tices. He 
wished





 the players filed out of the 
meeting, each said 
good-bye to 
Gilbert individually. The former 
players of 
Gilbert
 were obviously 
upset as they hugged their former 
coach 
good-bye.  
"I was most surprised by the 
timing of this decision," said in-
side linebacker Kelly Liebengood. 
"Most of the time decisions like 
this come at the end of the season 
not at he beginning of spring ball. I 
think that Gilbert was a good coach 
and a good man. I hate to see him 
go." 
Rasnick, who has been the of-
fensive coordinator under
 Gilbert 
'I think that 
Gilbert was a 
good
 coach and a 
good man. I hate 












 to replace 
Gil-
bert for 

















"This  is my 
alma 
mater
 and I think that 
it is a fantas-
tic  program and I 
really know the 
players.  During spring











































 you can 
use it to call 









 toad. You 
don't  even 
need to 
have











































 your grade 
...... 





running  it as it I have an excel-
lent chance at being the head coach 
and we will see what happens. 
"I will use the same system that 










he will be making a decison 
in the 









involved.   
Rasnick.
 was the starting center 
on 




teams,  and was co -captain on the 
latter.  He joined 
the 








 to Mike Scialabba
 
and Martini, Rasnick would make 
a good 
coach  for the Spartans. 
"Rasnick
 has been around
 a 
while and he knows the system that 
most
 of 
these  players are use
 to.' 
senior
 Mike Seialabba said. "The 
guys would be comfortable around 
him. No one knows what
 is going 
to happen, but






















 of Claude 
Gilbert last week, athletic director Randy Hof-
fman said that he always  carries a list of 10(0 12 
available basketball and football coaches in his 
pocket just in case he ever needs it. 
Now he needs it. 
In the Big West, an athletic director 
can  
never be too prepared. Four of the eight 
schools  
in
 the conference have made football head -
coaching changes in the last six months: the Uni-
versity Nevada -Las Vegas,  New Mexico State 
University. California
 State University. Long 
Beach State and now, SJSU. 
Though Hoffman would 
not reveal who is 
on his list, several people are potential candi-
dates for the job. He has 
already received phone 








who  will direct 









Rasnick will begin 
his 10th season as a 
member 
of
 the coaching staff and his fourth year
 
as offensive coordinator.
 During his first two 
seasons as 
an
 offensive coordinator. the Spartans 
led the country in passing offense and 
were  
ranked in the 
top -10 nationally in total offense 
and scoring in 1987. 
Rasnick was a 




 and graduated from SJSU in 
1982
 with a degree in business. 
The 30 -year -old 
is one of the 




 Division I -A school. 
Cal offensive
 coordinator Terry 
Shea,  a for-
mer 
Spartan  offensive 
coordinator,
 said he is in-
terested in the 
position also. Shea 
was at SJSU 
from
 1984-86. 
According to the San Jose Mercury News 
other candidates include the following: Sam Gru-
neisen. current Los Angeles Raiders linebackers 
coach and former SJSU defensive coordinator; 
Darryl Rogers. a Detroit Lions coach; and Bill 
Meyers, the offensive coordinator for the Uni-
versity of Pittsburg. 
Meyers
 was reportedly Long Beach State's 
second choice had Coach Steve Allen not taken 
the job. 
No definite time to complete the selection 
process
 was announced, but Hoffman expected it 












list  of candidates




 Board. The 
committee 
consists of 












the NCAA; a 
member  of the firothall 
team and 
Hoffman.  
He said it is "tough to find someone with 
all the 




said an ability to 
sell the pro-
gram. recuit
 high school 
players and 
stress aca-
demics are important 
qualities.  
The  incoming coach 
will have most of his
 
assistants
 already in place. 
The returning 
coaches consist of 


















 and Ras -
nick, 









 the final 
approval  on the 
ap-
pointment
 of the next 
head  coach. 
6 SPAR

























he's play irig the waning game. 
Three -year -starter 

















coach  is frustrated Ile 
ex-
pects me to be consistent and make 
the plays that I should 
make. An-
derson
 said "There were a 
few  
miles some halls 




 have kicked 




feels that an error he 
made  in a game the Spartans lost 





him  his starting
 spot. 
"I know how Coach 
Piraro
 
thinks.  Anderson said. "I 
knew
 
when I made that error in that in-
ning against 
UST'
 that I 
was  out of 
there.**
 
Spartan coach Sam Piraro, a for-
mer Spartan utility infielder, ag-
rees that consistency was the main 
reason 





"I've always felt the shortstop 
has to be 
the steadiest infield posi-
tion of them all. That position is 
involved  
in a 
lot  of plays
 and we 
(the 
coaching
 staff) felt that it was 
a little inconsistent," Piraro 
said.  
In his 14 starts.
 Anderson made 
seven 
errors. In Jacob's
 12 starts 
since
 taking 
over he's made only 
Iwo.
 
Jacobs, who admits he wasn't 
heavily 
recruited out of Merced Ju-
nior College, has used the 
opportu-
nity




 it starts like this. 
They feel like I'm 









I got a chance.
 I could
 show 
them that I 
can  play." 
"He's taking advantage 
of it and 
doing 
a solid job," 
said undergrad-
uate 
assistant  Todd Eagen.
 "He's 
been  averaging two
 hits a game 
and 













charisma, rarely shies 
away from giving
 his opinions 





 on the 
bench for a 




 thoughts on 




"As long as Craig
 plays consis-
tent he 
could  be in there 
for the rest 
of
 the year,"
 he said. 
"I'd be 
hummed
 out, but what
 am I going 
to do'? I had 
my opportunity 
to be  
in 
there the whole 
year  and I didn't 
take 
advantage
 of it.  
Ironically, when Anderson was 
a freshman  he replaced the starting
 
shortstop Kelly Colin. Anderson 
said that it didn't affect their 





















Daily staff writer 
The Spartan men's tennis team 
fought to a 5-4 win against Cal 
State Hayward on a windy af-
ternoon
 meeting Thursday that 
marked the return of Brian Vgle 
and Billy Ball. 
After getting off to a quick
 stsu 




Eagle's thrashing of Jason
 Gil -
ben 6-0, 6-0. the 
Spartans
 lost the 
tinal  three, finishing with Ball's 
Jose 
loss
 4-6, 7-5, 2-6. 
It was 
Ball's first match in 2'A 
,vocks
 







The return could not have been 
!mire perfect as Eagle, a 
freshman  
(nun San Jose, used quickness and 
giraffe -like long legs to chase 





It didn't take very
 long for his 
opponent to realize that passing 
shots were going to get picked up 
in three long strides and the shut-
. nit  was 
scaled.  
Following the match he rolled 
his  eyes
 in disbelief at 
the 
boring  
case with which he won. 
"He got frustrated early and 
made a lot of errors," Eagle said, 











 on the 
hall  
of
 his foot and, 
"he's
 not moving quite
 at Match 
speed." 
Coach  John 
Hubbell  said. 
Ball's return was not that easy. 
Facing Hayward's Alex 
Hohen-
doff, Ball was the one to get frus-
trated, repeatedly punching the 
lence 
behind  him following poor 
shots. 
Down 1-4 in the 
first set, he bat-




 the first 
set  4-6. 
Ball won the second set 7-5 and 
was
 ahead 2-1 in the third but lost 




ing shots were either driven into 
the net or 
clearly
 overpowered and 
crashed against
 the fence. 
Coach Ilubble didn't really see 




"Considering  the injuries, not 
having
 a 





 year returning 
. . . 
we're playing fine." Hubble 
said. 
Ball was unable
 to break serve 
and 





 showed in 
losing
 the 
third  set 
2-6. 
"lie  was 
definitely
 a little 
off," 
Hubbell
 said. "It's 
not 
easy to be 
off 
two















two  of the 





















 lights the 
teams decided
 to forego the final 
set and play a tiebreaker. Ball was 
redeemed 
with
 partner Eagle, win-
ning  the first -to
-seven
 set 7-5. 
The number one 
seeded match 
was







 Chinchiolo's  
relaxed
 style. 
considering lack of 
referees,  ball 
boys 
and  six fans in the stands,
 it 
was  hard to tell 


















 Jeff Ball and 
catcher 
Charles  Havel, who 
were 
also teammates  







 are happy 





 we're all 
roommates and we all start" Ball 
said. "Craig deserves a shot 
to 
play 
until  he 
messes up, 










 the team continues 
its winning streak and 
Jacobs
 
doesn't make any 
major mistakes. 
"We've
 been playing very well 
with 
Craig  in there. I would be 






"I'm in a win -win 
situation. No 
matter
 who I put in there. I'm 
going to get a 
good  effort. Steve 
can cover as much ground as any 
shortstop I've 
seen. I'd have no 
reservation  putting his name in the 
line up." Piraro added. 
Jacobs knows that he's not in the 
comfort zone. 
"I've always got to be on my 
toes, be ready to go. If 
I let down, 
Steve can come
 in and do the job
 
just 
as well as I can." Jacobs 
said. 
Piraro wants his 
players




 want the back up guys to be 
hungry.
 You're not going to be a 
very good team if the guys that are 
backing the other guys up aren't 
putting in an effort," Piraro said. 
"If I see a guy that's backing a guy 
up that's not 
putting  much effort 
into it. then I 
feel  that's really 
going to weaken the guy who's 
starting because
 now he feels no 
Chinchiolo won the first set 6-1 







The 1990 Census is a big job. We 
need  thousands of part-timt 
and temporary 
workers.
 Would you like to be one of them? You 
just have to pass a simple test and 
meet  a few other 







 on where you 
live. For more 








Census. It Counts for More Than You Think, 
CENSUS  '90 
Short Term Commitments 
Long Term Gains 
Earn  while you lean. Make a short term commitment to a tempuras 
assignment during vacations or breaks. Earn good pay with Western 
Temporary Services  and
 gain valuable experience on the lob. Work when 
you want, where you want, for as long as you want. We're alwins here 
when you need monev most. Give us a call. Western Temporary Services. 
The 




 in and ask kir your complimentary
 "Guide to Sus sesstol 
Interviewing"
 booklet. Over 
550 offices worldwide. 
San Jose: 
































SJSU's Craig Jacobs points to first base
 after a 
double







 always the feeling that 
someone
 could step 
in and take 




















































play  ilii he 















'Toby MeElrayey defeated Cal 
State Hay ward's
 Aaron Downey 




by making the second sei a lin lc 
more interesting and came as close 
as 4-5. 
Chinchiolo was too much and 





WHERE IN  
THE WORLD 






week  intensive 
program  




Practicum  in teaching 
English



















 To Be A 
Full Time Job 
There's no getting 
anoixl it. It takes work 
to get work. 
Fortunately, new Jobs On File






Jobs On File is a revolutionary
 reference guide to major U.S. employers. It works 
on
 your 
IBM PC or Apple Macintosh. And 
it's designed to cut your job search
 from
 weeks
 to days. 
JOBSource- offers a library
 of Jobs On File software disks. We feature 45 different 
INDUSTRY reference disks 
for major employers nationwide. Depending on the
 industry, as 
many as 1,000 companies 
are  
profiled.
 Or maybe WHERE you want to live is more 
important?  
Then a CITY 
disk with up to 
WOO  major employers may
 be your best choice. 
Saves time
 and hassles
 for $79.95  
At JOBSource we call 




person. Then we ask about local employees,  revenue and other information. 
Jobs On File can help your job search go   
a lot faster. Organize and examine the data 
INDUSTRY DISKS 
using your criteria. Then create cover 
letters with the built-in word processor. 
The program merges 
address
 informatkm 
into your letter during the printing process, 
cutting prep time by as much as 90%. There 
is no product that offers such information 
and time saving convenience. 
Direct 
mail  specialists would 
charge  
hundreds of dollars fix this company 
information. After spending thousands of 
dollars  on an education, $79.95 for each 
INDUSTRY or CITY disk is a 
goal
 invest-
ment. Particularly if it helps you 
get the 
right job. Call toll -free
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'lite South Bay Earth 
Day Coali-
tion was formed 




events  around 




operates  with the be-
lief that public attention must he 
paid to the environmental  impact 
of 
pollution  caused by industry. 
Last year. the 
focus  of the Coali-









emitted  by 
IBM's  South San 
Jose 
























































































































practice,  as a pediatrician at 
St. Lukes Hospital 
in
 San Fran-
cisco, and his 
work  with the health 
commission
 
shows  he is qualified 
to work with college
-age  students. 
Batt  said. 
"I'm  excited with the future of 
Health
 Services and I 
really
 think 
he's  going to make



























 backs, comes to 
SJSU
 


























































 nationally in 
all-purpose
 running 

















will  he 
important
 

















































































































better,"  said 
















 on their 
eduacation  
off  the 
field  as 





















players  in 
their 











































"Rasnick  is 
a good 


























 - The 
latest entry in the world of 900 




















(9(X))  844 -JOLT, 
callers can select front an array of 
earthquake data 
that  includes the 
latest 
seismic  activity in 
Northern  
California. 
worldwide  quake 
infor-
mation.
 earthquake trivia and 
quake





































































 Buy or sell Call me today 
(local
 Avon Rep) & I will 
send
 a 
book to your home or business, 
Super specials for everyone 
Share 
the book with I emlly.
 
to. 





 own order, Thank 
you Also, 
good part-time Income 
for




BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, Start your 
own 





 In the Bay 
Area 
Please  call 297-6403 
KNOW
 






 In your 
study, field 01 interest, or hobby 
07 
95
 tells you where lo go & 
what 








Please send check to HART, Box 













Credit  Union at 1408) 947-
7773
 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes 




 dolls at 
no charge For 
hro.
 
chore see AS office (Student 
Health Center) or call 1406)371 
66111n San Jo. 
U S S 
BOXER REUNION 




















we are having  
reunion
 In Pen.. 
cola, Florida in Oct The dates are 






































































ers by DEA. Fat IRS 
































$,700  Call 772-1127  
eon 
winds 
.11 VW RABIT AT e 
dr AM e ke cab 
settle excellent
 condition in 
8 out 
52395 or 















395.5376  (400) 929-
9035 






COPY MACHINE 3M 
Model  516 up to 
99 copies Good 
working order. 





HOUSE condo 2 BR 
2BA.
 two 
parking spaces Minutes away 
from SJSU -0199 000 
Triplex 1 iv 
1 be units Near 
dwntwn,
 Willow Glen 6 Ille
 raft 



























 $99. Day beds
 
$99
 5 pc 
bedroom  
set  $199 
Desks 
$74.  dressers








 Start to 
earn NOW 
with  




 Details E 
Henderson 
Publications.  146 










































































































































































WE TRAIN YOU 
All shifts available! 
Full iftne and 
Part
 time 
Positions in Santa Clara. 
Milpitas,
 























 to work 
2-3 
evenings  a 





































ASSISTANT.  Assist 
with 
promoting
 materiel & 
assist with 
promotion 


























 he pert of 











people  Interested 
In Sales. Act) . 
Eng, 
























Living  Exp 
260-0811. 






























 is hiring 
for full 
and 
pall tin. positions 
All 





WYATT  DR . 






OFFICERS   
Security 
officers  and malIflOO. 
gars 
Alt ffills 











Meridian Ave . 
Son Jose 
STUDENTS,
 Start to 
earn NOW 
wfth 




























































facilities  security en 





$625 rno Call 288-9157. John or 




OFFICES 4 rent 
1 2 block from SJSU 
Light. airy, parking, storage, 
cheap! Call 269-1610 
PERSONALS 
BARE IT ALL. Stop shaving, wowing 
tweeting or using chemical deplii-
tortes Lel me permanently re-








 discount to 
students
 & 
faculty Cell before 
May 31.1990 & 
the 1s1  appointment is 1 2 
price  
Unwanted heir
 dissappears with 
my care ' GWEN 
CHELGREN. 





CATHOLIC  NEWMAN COMMUNITY
 
MASS on Sunday 
evening  al 
6 
30 & 8 00 PM.
 Campus
 Christian 





Info about other activities
 
call Father Bob 
Leger or Sister 







 USA Exam problern
 
with professors






courses, FIT. Calculi., 
DE,  LA. Gen & 
0-Chiern  Physics. 
etc 24 different
 books .0.1110140 
at 
Spartan 
Bookstore  (downstairs) 
Roberts Bookstore 
EYE SPY an 
enchanted
 
evening  for 
two 
Remember,  no matter where 
MONDAY, 
MARCH 
26  1990 
H 


















































































 many of these kids 
drop 



























children are concentrated among 
minority groups, immigrants, 
families with limited English-
speaking skills and 
single parent 
families. 
The program will be super-
vised by  the Center for Educaton 
Research at Stanford and satellite 
centers will be 
established  in four 
other universities across the 
country. Those are San Francisco 
State; California State 
Univer-
sity, 
Los  Angeles; the 
University  
of 
Houston:  and the 
University  of 
New Orleans. 
Those 
universities  will set up 
the 
training programs in 
local  
grammar sch000ls. 
The Accelerated Schools Pro-
gram already has been intro-
duced





















 need to make sure that 










themselves  in the classroom,
 re-
gardless of 
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GONE  from your fife, 
Now you can find love, 
romance  
or adventure 
as gently as picking
 
up 
your  phone Dial 
976-2002  to 
hear six 
sciting  mossegin 
from  
quality people, or you
 can record 
your own 
message  And wfth our
 
voice  mail service. 
you don't have 
10 leave
 your phone number 
on en 
open line Cell 
(406)  918-2523 for 
free 
details




meet  you' 
(4081(4151  
976-2002 18 only 52 toll. II 
ny 
LOOKING 
FOR a woman who 
would 
be willing to live
 with  hand -
'capped man as  companion 




CAMPUS  WORSHIP  
every 
SUNDAY morning at 
10
 45 AM at 
Campus
 Christian Center 1015 
& 
San Carlos For 
more
 information 





  T-SHIRTS  
Earn money 
for your fraternity 




silk-screened  T-Shirlo 
with  
your design
 or logo 
Call BRAINSTORM 
(415)962-8801  
U S S BOXER REUNION 
Was your 
Father  Grenddad. 
Uncle,  Cousin. Brother 
or
 Friend 
one of the 50.000 men who served
 
On the 
U S S Bower CV21T Ifs,, 
we are having  reunion In Pena.
-
cola, Florida
 In Oct The dates 
are 
10th.  11th,  1211, 6 13th
 For more 
into call 







































DISCOUNTS!"  TWA 
01 









 now, Also 
ask  about the T WA Getaway 
credit card for you 
and  your par-
e nts 




 LOWER RATES & 
HIGHER  
salisfaction,
 Are you a perfection-















Perfect  Desktop Pub-
lishing





 processing needs. 
We
 




 DTP WORDSTAR Pa-
gernaker Scanning  
'Graphic 
Arts 
We proof all our 
work and 
laser 




Too  many 
reports
 and not 
enough
 time, RELAX and Id 
ME 




 etc Grad 
& 
under -grad Available days -
eves weeekends
 by appl Laser 
printer






pro  Reports, theses , re-
sum.. letter 








 laser printer 
Close  to cam-




A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME, 
Wood...sing to its fullest ca-
pectty Laser printing, spell 
checking,





chads,  graphs. slides, over-
heads and color 















BLE RATES -- 
Need
 our helot 
Quality and accuracy 
guerenteed  
We're fast,  dependable grammar.
 
aware,
 both college grads
 Spe-
cialty in Science 
and  all English 
sublects for theses
 papers,  re-
porta, resumes,













etc Lefler quality. All 
formats plus APA
 SPELCHEK, 
punctuation  grammar 
assistance  
All work guaranteed'
 Cell PAM 











Theses,  term papero 





Laaaf  printer 
Quick  return 
Trandription  
services  








of term papers 























able buelness esperience and 
for.
 





















gredesT Of course you 
are A 
needy typed 
popem gets a 
hap..  
grad* Error -free papers 
impr.  
profs 
For this quality call WRITE 







Gat help from a 
Profiesionel  Tech Edit°. 
with 
English Degree





































lists.  grvph. 
ico etc 













graduate  Very 
reasons.,  
rates  Call RAJU  
at 
(408)238-8759 



































 and in. 
novation Low
 hat rates 
Call  5.-




CESSING  and 
Graphics  needs
 










printer  Frn 
grammar
 spell 
punt  check 
Rea-




















 All types of 
papers 




























whichever  is Its. 
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Inside WLN 101 
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cancelled  ads 
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NEW ORLEANS (API 
- - 
Ex-
perts are still 
unsure  whether oat-
meal 
will make 




































oat  bran to 
become  
one
 of the honest food 















oat bran beer 
But 
even
 it it 
might  do 
some
 
good,  a new study 
suggests  that the 
14101  'minuscule 
amount
 of oat 





























much cereal, the study left open 
the piissibility













 it's fat substitution
 or 
not, oat




















 by a 
study









 wheat flour 
lowered  cholesterol just as much 
as 
oat bran 
And  both apparently 
worked 
because people ate less fat. 
In the latest study. conducted on 
140 people. the 
Chicago  research-




 howls of 
oat 
bran
 lower  their cholesterol  
levels  
more than 9 percent.
 three bowls of 
oatmeal seem to reduce it 7 per-
cent 
However.  it was unclear how 
much 
the 
volunteers  changed 
other 
parts of 




high daily consumption of cereal. 
Dr.
 Richard Pasternak of Ho'. -
tons





 are still asking: Does








 a meeting 
of the 
American








Dr. Eleanor G. 










 taken twice 
a 
day, seems to 
modestly lower cho-
lesterol.










































Northridge  because 
of 









 the last legal 
tomi of 
discrimination










the second time since 
the Vietnam War era faculty has 
sought to bar ROTC from a 








































































































 15, there'll never be 
a better time to take a 
break in Mexico. 
With 
Mexicana's  great low fare 
from San Jose International,
 you can catch a daily 
nonstop  to 
Guadalajara 
that goes on to Mexico 
City. It'll give you a 
chance
 to catch 40 winks 
before  
catching a flight to your 







11 Nit Si( 
ANAs




 roundtrip travel In. San hne 
inirrmitionAl  3nd kb, not Ins In& departure
 
Paso,







Il Rrstrk .opp4. C All Mt...kart,  at 
MOT SO.7921 or tout trawl 





















































924-2625, ADM 107; 


















































































































































stem CM Icor yoLe An Studer( Tnrwe Catalog, 
EURAILPASSES
 ISSUED 
ON THE SPOT! 
Arnerka's oldest and 
largest
 







Charming  Way 312 
Stater
 Street 
848-8604 421-3473 
